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PRESIDENTS REPORT…

IMPORTANT NOTICE FROM THE PRESIDENT TO ALL MEMBERS!
Firstly, let me say “Welcome back”! Our first competition is nearly upon
us since Covid and we are so excited. It's hard to believe that we have
not been able to see each other since March! Which brings me to my next
statement... COVID REGULATIONS! Please read carefully below as to
what the mandatory requirements are for Entry and Exit to EGCC
competitions.
You must all be aware of the current covid regulations...
Please refer to EQ or government advice as per the latest updates.
As we have posted on the EGCC website and Facebook page – there is an
APP through Nominate (Please ensure you have downloaded the latest
one). This app can be downloaded onto any smart phone and YOU MUST
SCAN THE QR CODE AT THE FRONT GATE PRIOR TO ENTERING. The QR
code will be printed and attached to the gate along with hand sanitizer
which you MUST use prior to opening and closing the gate. This APP
allows you to check in, and you can enter the people that you have with
you. This is to avoid multiple people getting out at the gate and having to
scan the QR code, but please note that you MUST list EVERY SINGLE
person you have with you. Be that children, grandparents, strappers....
EVERYONE! Please ensure that you do not block the entry to the gate and
get this process done in a timely manner.
If for some reason you cannot download the APP, please come and see
me so that you can manually fill in a form for yourself and those
attending with you. ** PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN PEN** This process
must be attended within 30 minutes of your arrival to the grounds (Yes,
the government have strict time limits that these records must be done
by). I will also be collecting your horse health declarations and again,
they MUST be handed in, no exceptions and we don’t want to have to call
you over the loudspeaker. Just send one person to hand in your horse
health declaration, easy! 😊 (Again, hand sanitizer will be available – it
will be placed at multiple points around the grounds).
Please remember that it is most important to sign out upon leaving the
grounds, this is again done through the APP so please remember to do
this as we do not want to go into lockdown again.

Please do the right thing and follow this advice!

Jenny Dyson Holland
EGCC President

NOW, ONTO A VERY SERIOUS AND SOMEWHAT DISAPPOINTING NOTE:
We have posted on our Facebook page a cry for help. Yes, help with the leadup to the wonderful EGCC
competitions that we run. We are specifically looking for people to step up and come on board with the
show jumping subcommittee.
Members may be unaware, but at present we have just ONE PERSON doing all of the work – this includes
the programming, checking entries through Equipe, looking after and securing sponsors, posting sponsors
logos, organizing judges, booking coffee and food vans, just one person!!
We feel that the programs are of top standard and the prize money is great, the awards are terrific! But
unless we have members putting their hands up to help – we can confirm this will not be continuing next
year.

Bec will hate having her name mentioned, but she has done such an awesome job with trying to hold
down a full-time job, ride her own horses and do everything she has done for the club. This is simply just
too much for one person so unless we have more than one lovely person, unfortunately show jumping
competitions will be no more. NO MORE INTERSCHOOLS, NO MORE LEADERBOARD AND SADLY... NO MORE
SHOWJUMPING!! Not to mention.... god forbid, no club!!🙁
Members, this is your club! And I just cannot believe we have had no one volunteer to help out, especially
given that the club has given you all 12 months free membership. I am just hoping that this is because
you are all unaware of what is involved but, unfortunately, the competitions do not run themselves.
We just need some fairly tech savvy people who can learn Equipe, use Facebook to be our sponsorship
person so that we can promote their business through our EGCC Facebook page. People who are willing to
take direction and be part of a team with us and this great club. At the very most a couple of hours of
work here and there, but it must be shared.

Thanks to our talented photographers for their time and effort in
attending our events. Look at some of their beautiful work and be sure
to support them by buying some gorgeous photos at our next event!

Jasmine Dunmore Photography

This Little Studio

EK Photography

A reminder to all riders…please do not screenshot and post photographs that our
photographers have taken. Do the right thing and purchase a photo if you want it,
and support these lovely girls so that they are able to continue attending our
events snapping gorgeous photos of you with your beautiful horses.

